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Barbara Emery Reigns Over Homecommg
.

Alumni Weekend Uses

Carribean Tour Theme

i

The Caribbean influen.e was Lvi

By NANCY GRIDLEY

dint m the miniature paper palm

Pa[*r palm trits and clear sunm
trees on each taole and the travel
wiather gre.red alumni returning to
posters throughout thi gymnasium
Houg'iron, via thi Caribb-an Ilind.

During the trip, the alumni sang
'ongs of Lolleg ciaws, heard special
All da, Saturday alu nni visited music from Houghton students, and

.

tor Homooming Wakend

old classrooms and residences, m vot.d for n . Alumni As 0-lition

spected ne, on.s, met and talked o hcers
„th former classmatis and profes Th, Rep Alton Shea a member
serb and attended special actiuries m of thi clabs ot 1936 and the present

pastor ot the Wellspille Weslevan
Sarurda> evening. 450 alumm and Methodist Church, was elected 1962
their families attended the Banquet 63 Alumni Pr.,ident Allen Smith,

their honor

A ugh Thoma»dcomnvdugcytdn:e Trip ro cil:g.° p r3 »le rr gice Prt -:-. .1=.
rh. Islands With tickets and pass dent Th. Secretar) elect is Mrs
port m hand, the guests began their Ruth Zimmerman Steese. a former

102 Homecoming Queen and Court

Caribbean tour with a chicken dinner member of the music faculty

Following the meal, Dr J Whit T.0 Directors were elected to

ney Shea, Professor of Economics and terms which e,pire in 1965 Dr

Sociology and director of last sum. Richard Troutman, Associate Pro

president of rhe Alumni Association, prize tor its float depicnng a market,rowned Barbara Emen as the 1962 place in Haiti Students costumed as

BY DANIEL WILLETT

Houghton enJoved a high spirited Hornecoming Queen Miss Emery Hairtan nanves rode a truck which

mer's month long study tour of the fessor of Histon and a 1953 alum. Homecoming
13 asactivities
superla
tiv. weatherOctober
and colorful

1 lkA

Caribbean Islands, showed colored nus, and Dr Homer Fero, dentist in

w as elected b, the College student was decorated with straw, live chickbod, Her .ir attendants, who Joined ens, vegetables and a bongo-playtng

slides of the tour and commented Houghton and member of the Class combined to greet hundreds of r. her
on the aqua and white Queen's
Roar at midtteld m re elected by the
brtelly on each one The Houghton of '31 In addition, William Ker turning alumni and friends

students and faculty who accompan. choff, '5 1, was chosen to 611 Ro)
At halfume ot the annual Purple three Im.r classe. Thn ere Linda
Gold football game Hugh Thomas, Collen and Jill Redyke, freshmen,

ted Dr Shea were special guests at Gibbs' unexpired term
the banquet

President Stephen Paine, the speak
1

1,

er ok the evening, pointed out that
altllough Dr Shea's group mer many
people on the tour, there are many
more m the Canhbean .hev lid not
meet Dr Paine stressed that God

Kathleen Horstman and Katherine

human attitudes often hinder

ihtn

The football game was played The
Psychology Club received the
"Most Humorous" pnze for 16 1|m Hou zhto,i 4· t, giv,.g rhe rra luitration ot .1·w "ther and no,6" of
ditionalcontest a new look and spint aid to the mentally disturbed A
under tackle rules for the hrs[ time

.

Sparked bk a strong running attack,

Preceding the cro*ming ceremoni Snell,
club advisor, counseled a panent on a couch

tian splaker, author and radio per
sonalit, , Nill I ecture

on

the Olean High School Ban d present

"A Career in

God can't," he said, and urged his W nung, on October 26, * 8 00 in
audience to listen tor the will ot

God and obey it

\Visle, Chapel

Miss

ed a marching program

the sewnd in a siries of speakers for
icans

Honorable Mention went ro two

Earlier S.rurday* a frernoon, the other entries The Bop Scouts dis-

Price wi 11 be

Homecoming Parade o f student made plaped an atom-erplosion mushroom
floats carried out the weekend's theme cloud beside an open cop) ot the

th. 1962.63 Lecture Series

Young Republ

"lunaric was chained and beaten at

rhe Gladiators beat the Pharaohs, 12 one end of the float while at the
other end Dr Charles "Sigmund"

M REBFCCA CHERRY

the Eugenia Price, Rell known Chris

man won t

water skier with roller skates under
b SK

and is anxious to help each one, but
work of God

motorboat drawn along and pull,ng a

Facer and Carol k oung, Juniors

Columnist Eugenia Frlce

knows everyone s name and needs,

The Academy Senate's second pnze
entr, consisted of a Hoer-decorated

Klinck, sophomores, and Marcia h '

Lecture Series Presents
.

musician

"Tales ot Caribbean Adventure " Scriptures, the words, "You Need
Twenty groups entered the proces- The Bible" were spelled out along
.ion, which a townful ot spectators the float's .ide. The East Hall float
observ-d as ir moed up the Gao hill showed an international customs
and around the .ampu. to the athletic desk. with officers checklng the bag

In 1939 ar the age of nunt; three,

Ma Price began her career by writ

Organize New Club Ing nx.ork
radio scripts In 1945
shi began to prodiki transcribed
The newly tormed Houghton package programs iron, her own

6 oung Republicans Club. opening irs 016ce, Eugenia Price Productions, in

gage ot incommg and outgoing tra-

field

The Junior Class captured first velers

year's activities, electid Sophomore Chicago In 1941, att.r her conver

Martha Lowe as "Miss Young Re sion, she closed this off.e to bewme
publican" for 1962 63

. rlrei producer for "Unshackled "

in riding one of their no floats in the

the top dramatic program in Chicago G.nie She tb also a regular colum-

Miss Lowe Joined th. club offic. rscihc
ThisGarden
program,
productd b) the Pa
kisa.ion, was rated as

Homecoming Parade October 13

Eugini.1 Price

Speaker Ford Stresses Evangelism

The second entry, a car decorated
Afterresigned
hv. years
.trh Since
"Unshack
ni.r forMts.
thePnce
magazine Fth , H ork In Annual Founders' Day Program
led," Miss Price
to devote
her conver.ion
with party signs, held membtrs dis

tributing Republican buttons and lit
trature concerning candidates up for
election this fall

more of her time to writing Miss has writtrn nine best xlling r.ligious
program of her own, "4 Visit with mo.r rect,nt publtiation

The paradi entrlis were the club's
Regular
first project of the year
metrings are intended to provide
members with opportunities to be p-r

come better acquainted with national 1

Illustrating trom present-cia> psychologists, Dr Ford referred to our

"Christ wants to u,e us to show [har da, as "an Age of Anxiet) " Man's
He is relevant," declared Dr Leigh three greatest causes for anxiety, ac-

4 ton F S Ford at tne annual Found cording to Dr Ford, are death. guilt.

New Instructors

politics The purpose ot the Y oung

BY IRIANI AI\E

Price now has a coast to-coast radio books A W liz.In i Cho.. 15 her

PlRE\T BEEk E\D

each Philosophy

Republicans group is to make siu Stuart Sheldon, a 1962 Houghton

dents aware of the political situation graduate taking advanced courses at
rhat surrounds them so that they will the University of Buffalo, has return
be able to vote more intelligentl> ed to teach Ethics here Tuesday and

Frici.Ii, \Hieinbei 2

8 ()0 pm - rtiv tirie,
4.lturddi, \meembet 1

, ers' Da) Convocation Friday, Octo- and a search tor meaning and pur
ber 12 Dr Ford ts the assisran[ pose m lite

,pangelist of the Billp Graham team
and vice president ot the organiza
rion

Speaking on the topic, "Is

Evangeltsm Relevant'" Dr Ford
noted the close connection bet·ween

Dr Ford affirmed that evangelism
ts also relevant [o the social needs ok

our day Mentioning such men as
Wilbertorce, Howard, and Jesus
Christ himselt. Dr Ford illustrated

education and evangelism In re- rhe "Lord ot social life as well as
Infornial LotTie hour sponse co the question. "Is evangelism , ividual lik " Evangelism ofiers

4 M - Vailt# to cla,ses

Members will take part m debates, Thursday evenings
anti intellectual" he cited Biblical and
both a spiritual d,naimsm and a
foruins and political campaigns and The departure ok Paul N F I ()0 pm - Luncheon at
historical reterence. to prove the
rheological realism, according to Dr
will hear noted political speakers of Smith, interim instructor in philoso
Awdm, Ginin*p,lum negative
Ford
1nd

the area Various social evints will

phy, caused Dr Bert Hall, Prof essor

also be included in the club's schedul of Philosophy, to teach Introduction Jftemoon -

Evangelism t. rele.ant to the per-

In conclusion, proving the relevan-

ed activities These functions will to Philosophy as an ertra course Dr Purple-Gold Footi).ill g.ime sonal
needs ot our day, Dr Ford cy ot e.angeltsm tocia„ Dr Ford
,tared He emphasized the dierent
aid in developing lead. rship abilities Hall Will also lecture to Contempor

and m f urnishing hrst hand know ar, Philosophp of Religion students 8 00 p m - \ ch i (,1 k *t.ilf problems
faced by evangelism toda,
and declared thai we are living m a
ledge of the workings of political or Dr Charles R Wilson, Protessor

ganizations

Band of the 'ulution lim;

of Bible and Theology has agreed to

The 1962.63 club officers are take the Contemporary Religions
John Lane, president, Paul Mouw, course instead of his Church History
vice president, Edith Teetsel, secre course which is being taught by Rev

Sund.th \ of embe, 1

world xarching for peace, power,

"generation of spirl,ual dliterates " P,urpose,
security and love, "What
about Jesus Chmt, what about

He referred to these "outsiders' In

[wo groups the intellectual outsider
Worship Sen ice -

urged the Chrtsrian to repl> to a

Him'>"

and the industrial outsider How- Presiding over the convocanon,

rary, and John Hadden, treasurer erend Oliver Dongell, pastor of the Dr Han, Denm.in, ,pe.,kir ever, hemen
said,
doesn't
to President
Stephen
Paine conferred
in a"God
vacuum,
' thespeak
Christian
upon Dr Ford
the degree
Doctor of

College Pastor Edward Angell is the Silver Creek Wesle>an Methodist
adviser to the group

must present the Go.pel to him

Church

1

Divinity, honorus Lausd
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Ed#ati96
The Gospel Answers Needs

Golding Says Ethics
Decide Society's Course

Editor's Note This 15 an excerpt from the Founders' Da, addro,
Rnerend

grien here b the

Soeut, 7tema

774*#c Me SOa644&

Leighton Ford on Octob, r 11 1962

The Christian life must begin with personal experlenct, but it must not
cnd there If Jesus Christ is Lkrd of all then Ht 1. Lord of our rilation

M RoNALD HERLAN

It Isa scandal when #e as Christ's disciples compartmentalize our M .

putting our personal piety m one segment and our social responsibilln m Golding \1 illiam
Like our Lord, who heated the sick and fed the hungn. 4 must s„

nounce the engagement of their

daughter Roberta ('65) , to Mr
David Meier of Greensboro, North

Carolina The wedding is planned

ships to others in Society

another

MEYER - STILLMAN

Mr and Mrs E Manning Still
man of Hamburg, New York an

Lord of th.

/ he, N„. lork Capricorn, 1959

his bram trust Pagg), thi int.11.ctual, for thi summer of 1964
whose shattered glasses point out the
digradation of rational influence
throughout, Ralph strugglis with

men as w hole men, not as disembodied souls to be pre packaged for hibin Dols ,ocilt; plrfect thL individual Jack in whom the spark of . ildniss

HOUSLEY - DODGE

Mr and Mrs Stephen Dodge of
de Park, New York an

R e evangelicals todav must be deepls concerned to stand in the great tradi or does th. individual perfect th wa\es hot and w ho is the leader ofnounci
Nii, Hithe engagement of their
tion of those who down through the centurtes have given the lie to thi .0.1, t; 9 According to Golding, "the the forces of anarchs on the island

.hapt ot a societi must depend on This symbolism depicts thi confi,ct daught'r
to Mr Donald
Houslep Grace
('62) of('63,
Glastonbur,
Con

charge that Re are simply promoting "pie in the ski "

We must say that Chnstian evangellsm proude. both a pou r and a th, . thical nature o f the individual between the same forces in modern

perspective, the dindmism and the

realism needed to

confront our proll.in. and not on an> political system, how. society, translated onto a world„ide

First, the Chrisnan Evangel provides a <pintual and moral di nim,cm LV r apparentl, logical or respecra scale

This is precisely .hat jesus meant when He said 2 000 i tars ago "1 ou bl. ' To d.monstrate this conviction Golding asserts with vigor that hu

nicticut No date has been set for
the wedding
SHANNON - CALUSINE

must be born again " New technolog, ;.,thour n.. men simpli criates ne. Guiding .rote lord of the Flies mansuperficial
capacitiesnature
for evil of
andhuman
the same
moral Mr and Mrs Peter Calusine of
and more fearsome problems This 15 .here the rilevance - na, mori th,

Ck.lding's characters are part of sisterns are lv,dent toda, How.ver Bloombeld Connecticut announce the

absolute imperative of conversion comes in Conversion 1, the point . 11, r. thi
, w.b ot ipmbolism that lends con
nis antidote is no more than an out ingagement of their daughter Joyce
a man ceases to be so much of the problem and begins to b. part ok th, rinuin to thi ston as well aS to t he line
of philosoph, and Justihabl, so Ann ('62), to Mr Robert Shannon,

solutton

rhim. Thi central s,mbol itself

Conversion bnngs, as . sau abow release trom tht ankkn about

" thi lord ot the flies," is a translation

him into vanous pressure groups and power blocs But u hen th, ttirnal
security of the love of God m Jesus Christ from which nothing can .eparat.

bul m Grt.k) which has given us
th, pungent and suggestive name for

Isn'r the individual's "ethical

nature

d.ath It is the fear of death which brings a basic insecurin to man dri, ing ot th, Hibrew Ba'alzevup (Beelze philosoph, of lifep
us breaks m upon a man, he finds his deep-rooted insecurin sharrind and
in turn is free to love to understand and to share with others

Conversion means release from guilt, and thts aISO t. f raught .Irh social
sigmficance Guilt arises from a sense of mfenorin and failure and al. a; ,
produces a refin action of self-defense and usuall> aggressivints, to. ard
others A father comes home from the office and lashe. out at the children

Wh> p Because he doesn't like childrenv Not at all He 1, untinc his
hostilil, because his boss cnticized him at the office for a matter in . hidi h.

fa,led These personal quarrels are simpl, war m miniature Fla.11 th,
microcosm of a famil) feud on a universal screen and wu hart Ill, !1,3.r„

"

son of Albert H Shannon of Ken

a personal search for a consitent nidh New York A June wedding

thi Di,11 Gotaing s devil is not

is planned

Pgagcul/m

pr,Int in am tradmonal religious
.n. but is the anarchic, amoral
I or., who,i function seems to be the
tiburan., ok the host in whom it is

li

.mb.dd.d The teners of civiliza

tion moral and social laws, the Ego,

V

th, int.11:ginit i[self, form onl> a
un„r our thi, white hot powir.
th, tun and thi mire d human

cosm of a world par

We Mill never deal ultimatel> Mith Mar and pr.ludici until H. ta .

this problem of guilt, until we see that while men do not want u v the, E.mrg. n., ot this hidden, basic

v ant the things that cause.ar Onlp at the Cross can th. .all. ot partition .a,ag, n is the theme of the book
Ralph thi ilict.d trad. r of a group
that fragment our ,¥orld be effectivel, broken clown

Conversion also produces a new sense of purpox Tht con„rt ha. .it English whoolbo, s deposited b) a

tte. attn, to serve Jesus Chnst as Lord and further H. purpow ·n all ot pran on a wral island during an
1,fe This has great repercussions for nample m todap . search for tri.dom i[,imic i, ar and left wthout adult i
from somethingv Must He not be fri for somt thing' .up nision 1, the representativt- of
For whar, The Christlan faith roots freedom solidli in th, wi.r.ignn .,1 .i,lit.d g„urn:nint Together with
God, and see it as freedom to serve and do His .111 Humanism on th,
orher hand, sees freedom as human autonomi Irs Inocal relati, 1.In i. ·lr

Isit enough to be iree

wadequate foundanon, as shown in the fact thai Communism itself crl.Letters
our of the humanistic tradition m the West On .hat ground can

to the Ed itor

A
Ht MARGARET NEILSON Ah[) DA,ID ROBINSON

humanist consistently hold freedom to be more ideal than totalitariant.m
' 4, D,ar Editor
while claiming his own personal preference a, the ultimate authonn

john Shepard had pointed out, "Without the r.cognition of the authorin Commendation 1% due the 1962.63
ot God as its basis, an, concept of freedom is subject to relamism and mt n Studint S.nate for the revival of the
turn aMay from freedom to some ne. authortn

"„,th, hour " The r.lativel) wide

"

B, Wai Of Dehnition

Houghton College ts a monument raised to Misdom and learning and

It ts man .ho h tmself knows the experience of being Kt tre. to ..rk, rang, 01 backgrounds found on a " arning centirid in Asus Christ Here Re may develop a "hamt of mind"
Christ ho can teach freedomo others 11 atness Li ilimm U'ilb. riorc. a .ampu. ,uch as Houghton provides #hich practices the ust ot good Judgment and careful, critical thinking
-'f-seeking, young playboy, who was transformed b, a conker•ton e,prmncl an .Act Hint stimulation for good dis

In ancient Gri.ce and Rome, a palladium was an> statue in honor of

while on holida, in France, and became under God the great emancipator , u..lon and debate on contemooran Pallas Athena, the Greek goddess of .,sdom and learning This column,
of the slaves "You shall know the Truth and the T-uth shall make i ou t..u..
faee "

But the Christian Evangel provides mor, than a spiritual di namim
lt also offers a

theologicd[ realism

This frame of reterence ts soreli niedid

... trus[, wil bi a signihcant contribution to Houghton'. campus, its central

I am sun that if the student con

.ritu.nc, of this college will continue

purpose. its improvement

Inasmuch as the Palladium stood as a safeguard to the city of Tro>,

by the social reformer Bho faces the r. in dangirs of a tals, optimi.m or to manifest an interest m discussion we will endiavor to offer a *curly for th, aposition of idea and comment

a false pessimism The Christian is neither an optimist nor pe,.imi.[ H, groundid
not on emotion alone but
rathir on opinion based upon back

ts a realist.

He is a realist because he takes serioush the tact of human .in n.

does not fail easil, mto the idealistic fallan of treating s,mprom, imt,ad

Looktng ron,.it d

ground knowledge Ne should have

.orn, Rn #ell spent hours over the

Thi 1962 Homecoming has passed into a pleasant memor> We express

praise for such a superior week end However, we urge organization and
of causes, of supposing that with a little more literac, tood sh.lter rc.r. a wK„ cup in the future
Sincerel> yours torethought for the half time ceremon>

tion and .elfare benefit the Millentum uill arriv H. bilitit i. om

Calvin Steiner

theologian put it, that "man's capactty for good mak. s democrac possible,

but man's capacit) for evil makes democran necessan " He therefore taL,s

politics and law seriously. believing thar God in His grace has ordained Dtar Editor
these means of curbing the outbreaks of man s innat sinful self cintiredness

The Houghton Stai
Published bi neek/,

P.5

duying the school )u. ex.ept dur,nb
examination periods and .d.ar,On,

EDITOR-IN-HIEF

bumNESS MANAGER
MAWAGING EDITOR
MAKE-UP EDITOR
NEws EDITOR

Copy EDITOR
FLATuRE EDrrom
PROOF EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
LITERARY EDITOR
MOTOGRAPHER

ADVERTISING MANAGER
IRCULATING MANAGER

In ord.r to awaken the Class of

ikit thol.thhip 4 1eces,in

1966 to the risponsibilities Involved
m clicting class ofiicers. a committee

Students and the societ> which they enter appreciate the interest and
ha, termed among the freshmen for a L tivt concern of faculty members who take opporninit> to be mformed of
that purpose Electing responsible conttmporar> thought and current texts in their respective fields
--

--

.la- offic. rs involves a great deal of
r

C hi ablian Education

thought and considtration What
worst .ituation h there than an m

We hope that Houghton does not consider itself m danger because some
,.pirlinced class starting out its col
Daud U Robin,on I,ge ilit with the wrong officers7 The 1 -hrisnan leaders are unconvinced that Christian schools are fulfilling a God-

ordained and blessed purpox Sureillance of this and similar campuses can

S David Cilib. rto tre.hm.n do show great spirit but lead to no other conclusion

ludith Stout prisent dibunthcation will cause splint

Jo Failing 2 1.1.mints
m the coming campaigns We believe that Chrutian .ducarion definitely fulfills a need today, tt
n. hnal result would be a last .nnds to testif, for itself

Riltcci Chirn

Ruth \\ .iss

minut. flocking around an ourstand
ing tootball hero and railroading him

Barbara Mile. into offlci This is not democracy,
Carlint H.ad and thi class would lose in the long
run 1% , of the committee would like

Ralph Markt,
thi freshmen to get to know
Margaret N.11.on to urge
Kirk Olin

"

who Ler kne. truth put to the worsi m a free and open en

counter'" Milton

Pkbe Note

Do.e believe in Social Chnstianit· We can be consistent by supply

Lour class look around, and start mg some of the civic demands in our own communtty Last year nor quite

class
officers
60 pints of our 125 quota .ere donated to the blood bank The blood bank
Neil Nt.k.Nen thinking
Onk b; about
thinking
clearly
onnow
th ese
H ill be on campus on October 22
Winnt, Host mattir. can a responsible slate of

Typts·rs Linda McCarl. Jill Perrin Bonnie Grets Marrohn McCart, „|flct r. b, elected
Entered as second class matler at the Pos' c,M ce 41 110,16'llun \e„ 1 (,rk .,1,der

the Act of March 3 1879 and authorized October 10 1932 bubnt,luri r.tie
$2.00 per ..ar

Merel> in passing we suggest that a more abstract Homecoming theme
often calls forth greatir creativity

Th, Comm on Good Leadership
Bob Hughts Chairman

renimine Arts Displdied

W, notice with .steem the lady like behavior evidinced by Houghton's

hnist in gaining access to a table in Gao at mealumes

1

had.1% October 14 1962
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Senior Studying Habits Have Vague
Resemblance To Freshman Concept
BY CHARLES A GREEN

tor this g.ntleman are moderately before it's dde, while others do it the
classical numb. rs, semi popular selec same day it's assigned One out

The Freshman challengers met th.
tions, and music trom the film ver standing Frosh claimed that he stud
Seniors in open combat this week as
ch. no teams marched wirs in a

hght to determine the difference m

Ion of good novels He was labt les for a test three or four night. m

s:n kibitzing at a "Rook" game advanze -fhe

rhi study habits of the two classes

Other inquiri.5 into the study
One Freshman was found m a habits of treshmen brought various

pro,trat. position on his bed as his answers One Frosh admired being

wiszs[ answer was,

"Our habitslaren't formed yet," but
the best answir was this

"I try to

att ·nd all my clasies and do my

ster.0 lulled him to the depths of a procrastinator, another recommend on.work,.ind
t:ache,r as
le-turing I [ry;vilern
to paythe
attention

unrealit) Aft.r he had been stirred id studying "like mad" and getting

to consciousness and asked about his i,ght hours ok sleep each night The A Smort English maJor denied
stud) habits, he said that he studies old rule of studying no or three studying more than two hours each

m the afternoon (bur never on Sun hours for each class hour was men night, a p„ycholog> major studies

tudent. enter C hapel

dat) and saves his evenings for rion,d, and a dorm resident suggested rwenty hours each week - if that
social activmes The afternoon of staying up till 2 00 every morning much Another group of Seniors
study is begun by putting a "good" Some do each "subject" (note the agreed that ,spare time is for stud,-

record on the stereo, good records high school vocabulary) the mght ing A history major. acting

Lecturer Says Prejudice
Caused By Wrong Views

spokesman for more than half his

class, said, "I haven't studied since

9< 7** 6,1.Ki.04

I've been ba¢k f rom practice teaching

Snap Curriculum Negates True
Idea Of Liberal Arts Objective

In the Senior year, studies are relegat-

ed to an enorel, different place from

BY JANET RAWFORD

that they occupy in the Freshman,

honoring one ot its mstitutions above

Sophomore, or even the Junior year " "Why is it chat a nation whose all others Dr Alpenfels attributes

I k the Freshmen had the extra re. scientist can split the atom cannot our orientation [o the Old Testament

sponsibilitiea that are correlates of teach it people to break pre Judicev" out
concept
ot considers
individualtree
digrurk
Withthis she
enterprise
By DEAN ARTHUR W LYNIP language," or "math is too much for being a Semor, they should be com Dr Ethel Alpenfels answered her·
The liberal arts objective is, stated me " He has the wi[ to know that mended for superior study habits quesnon in her lecture of October impossible
Biology s another maJor force
simply, the achieving of a measure of such an admission disqualihes him Bur the fact of the matter 15 simply 5th by noting the economic orlentathat they have a premature philoso- tion of America today Our confict. which
molds note
all human
Ancontrol over the entire gamut of trom the contes[
chropologists
seemingbeings
correlanon

human understanding If the liberal This is not to say that the liberal phy of studying which will not be ng value of individualism and con
arts are to liberate, the B A candi- arts student is de i./to a scholar In able to withstand the pressures that formit>, our time-consciousness, our
date must not allow himself to steer the history of such matters, there are already building up against ir, superficial relaration all stem from
a divious acad.mic route to avoid have been those who, having failed with the possible exception of the this faulty perspecrive Even the

between the Biblical concept of Adam

and their present vie. ot one original
race

Dr Alpenfels suggested several

h relationships, perhaps for the
difficult
subject areas The student courses, repeated them because they ascencs, spcings, and parasites who words we speak are laden with cul SLIC'
beneht ot her Houghton audience
who grasps this concept will never could nor bear either the defear or will never contribute anything to their rural meaning

confess, "I Just cannot learn a foreign the knowledge gap implied

school

Each culture has a speoal "drift", She c ted religious

1

Although the liberal arts student

Musicians Show

ma, as a secondal matier add cer-

Varied Talents

graduation, he knows that his under

rain courses that will enable him to

get started in a profession after

By MARIAN . OHNSON

graduate work ts neither professional
preparation nor primarily even pre

The Houghton College Artist Ser professional He wants to graduate

ies commenced irs 1962.63 season with the assurance that as of the date

with the General Platoff Don Cos he receives his degree he has a speaksack Chorus on Fnday, October 12, ing acquaintance with all major areas
ok man's accumulated knowledge

in the Wesley Chapel

The chorus, under the direction of He wants to know that he has the

infuence as the

under[ving ioundation of epery cul-

Town Meeting:

Entry Poses Potential
Ilijililiz/6 Commonwealth Split
BY JAMES CROSBY AND RICHARD WIRE

ture, though she discriminated little
bemeen the rppe of religion and the
fate of 16 related civilization

Personal choice and experience proI ide the third like-molding force, ac-

counting for individual d istinctions
Anthropologi, as defined by the
.peaker. anal,zes these forces in an

arremp[ ro in:di each socierv as a
unttled w hole, In Ing to find the answer to the riddle ot man

Negotutions have resumed this month in Brussels on the ls,ue and Dr Alpentel. implied that the

Nicholas Kostrukoff, performed a identifying tags whereby he can gain ttrms ok Great Britain's entry into che European Economic Communic>, solution would h. in no one culture
three-part program of Russtan folk re access ro what he has studied He usually ref eL red to as rhe European Common Marker In irs efforts to gam How imperanve rhen to consider pres-

songs ballads, militar, songs and sa u ants to know rhar he has acquired

entrance, Prime Minister Harold MacMdian's Conservative government ent isolared communities before the

.red music The diversity of musical stud) techniques whereby he may has run into stiff opposition on at least three fronts

mainstream ot our clvlltzatton, "moL-

snlis and settings was supirceded mine the depths of learning in any
In the Brst place, Britam's entrance will probably necessitate the loosen ing hke a steam-roller" across the
only by the incredibly wide dynamic single area and where he may venrure ing, and poisibly the eventual dropping of mosr Commonwealth ties Y et world. engults all the rest! The aninto the unknown
range of the group

Blessed B. the

t ie close economic and social relations will be dliRCult to modify or sever thropologist's race clearl, becomes

Lord, by Tschaikoviky, exhibited a One ma) compile a whole congeries As one Sussex farmer put ir, "How can I abandon my brothers and sisters "man against rime "
plamssimo' almost inaudible at times, of interes[ing academic meanings a-

while Th,

Song of G.neral Pt,1{08, a

round such an understanding of our

in Australia for a bunch ot Germans and Exeties (Iralians) 7

The apt illustration of this theme,

The recent meeting of Commonwealth Prime Ministers in London along with Dr Alpenfel's clear pre
Cossack war song, lefr the listener purposes in college For Lnstance, r. sulted in the approval of Bricam's move without specihc resrncrions The .entation and obvious enthusiasm un-

holding his ears ro shut out the forced, assignments become merely starting

harsh tenor voices and the shrill points Credit hours have no absolute
whistles of the comedians in the value MaJors and minors are ave
chorus
nues to independent study

main problem has been how to avoid injuring the export ot tam products pressed he bearer with the need tor
fi om Canada, Australta and New Zealand Common Marker nanons, obiective evaluanon
especially France, are opposed to a surrender ok their agricultural interests,

because a lowered tariff would result in Commonwealth nations flooding

Show,manship was certainly not The questions become appropriate, Europe Wl[1·1 cheap farm products and severely damaging French agriculture WY Cabinet Plans
lacking in the second and third parts ' Do we have a liberal arts climate on
of the program, bu[ musicianship was our campus?" And, "Am I acclimacF.. chords were in tune, and the ecP"

tom quality was strained and pierc-

ing Little was done with phrasing
and interpretation although the dy

namic patterns followed .ere effec

Negotiations on this problem will resume in mid November in Brussels

Secondly, Britain's entry poses the problem of the political and economic
leadership of Western Europe Up until now, a French German partnership has dominated the scene, and both countries will lose a degree ot status

Student Teachers when fintain Joins On the other hand, Italy and the Benelur countries tend
ro welcomel the British as a check on French German hegemony

Challenging Events
st GLADkS GIFFORD

Victor Hamilton, a senior Btble

Acquire Techniques Th irdlk entry into Euromart has become a political issue at home major trom Toronto. Ontario, 15 the

tive

By BARBARA MILES

Singing the maJor part of [he pro

Earher this month at the Brighton Convention of the Labor Party, leader new 1, elected president of Westeyan

gram m Russian, the chorus seemed Completingrusrrated
four weekshrstaccented
by Hugh Galiskell came out openly tor an anti-entry pohcy unless the seeresr Youth \Ir Hamilton has previously
grader to and most detailed conditions were met He argued char Bntish entry "means held a ..udent pastorate at Transit
ro take it tor granted thar the aud,- teaching a f
ince Mould not understand the rext write his name and pacif) ing a bots- tne end of Brtram as an independent national state It means the end ok Brldge, but is now engaged m mner-

so rapidly terous stud) hall, eighty seven Hough LOOO years of history It means the end ot the Commonwealth " He wen[ ate evangelism 4130 chosen b, the
that much ot the pronunciation was ton College practice teachers returnedmove
on toseemed
pictulelike
hisunadulterated
country as a "province
of Europe " To many, Gairskell'sMonda>,
studentOctober
bod) in8,thewere
election
held
vice-prestpolitical opportuntsm
Loud Hu;. Mercy,by Lvov to campus and college life
sk>, was a prirne e\ample of this, in Elementary and secondary public Only lase week, Pnme Minister MacMillan won the over hhelming sup- dent Mmam Paine, a Junior trom
which two words, "Hospodi pornilui," schools within a hfty.mile radius of port of h.4 Conservative Parry's convention to Join Euroil·art Deputy Houghton, Neh York, secretary
were repeated at a fast pace seventy Houghton wirnessed these apprentice toreign Minister Edward Heath, the chief negotiator at Brussels, promised Charlotte Woodard, a sentor trom
hve times, leaving much to be desired teachers as they applied the methods his audience that Britain would not lose her identity or downgrade her Wellsburg, New York, and treasurer
m articulation and interpretation discussed m their college education Queen and Parliament by taking this step He declared, "Europe ts tncom Marlene
John,on, a sophomore from
A satirical account of the King courses, developed individual teaching Flete without Brttain And we in Britam are incomplete without Europe " Houghton. New York
who made a pet of a flea was well rechmques, learned to plan classroom It 15 immcal that tn this situation the Conservative Party is guiding Weslevan Youth is open to all
portra,ed by baritone G Doubrov. actlvities efficiently and acquired ef- Britain into the mainstream of European life whereas the Labor Party, srudents, regardless ot denominationsky m Moussorgskv's Song of the fective methods for maintaining good supposedly
progressive m nature, 15 reverring ro a policy ot isolation withenc
al aifiliaron
It tunctions a. the pargroup of Foreign >Iissions Felregard to the Continent

and sped

over

the words

missed

Fita

This was the best vocal per discipline

formance of the evening

Repeated reference to college texts In shol t, although British entry inro the Common Marker is traught lowship and Torchbearers. and as

The rousing dances and knife b) the sen,or high teachers helped uth some external problems. the maJor hurdle is the political support of irs coordinator ok the SprIng Youth Con
throwing that climared parts two and them to answer questioIls posed by own people MacMillan's Timetable now calls for conclusion of member terence Under present leadership,
three of the program made the even- skeptical Jumors or seniors Teachers ,hip terms by January and submission ot the bill to Parliament early next the group beeks to make its Sunday
ing a success and added a spirit of instructing both college bound classes spring If ill goes well and the bill is passed, a general election will be held .vening mering an integral parr of
nationalism thar was so much a part as well as basic groups, found a wide m late 1963 or early 1964 to give the people an opportunit, to deade the college like with programs tailored to
of th. entire presentation As one disparity in learning ability and had issue A Flench diplomat has remarked, "Britain cannot afford to stay out student interest - interests revealed
observer commented, "It's a lot of to ad Just their subject matter accord of Europe And none of the six, including the French, un alford to keep Amlonda,
a sum,October
conducted
m chapel on
8

noise but it's a lot of fun "

ingly

her out " Neither can the British people
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WJSL Features Students

Alumnus Molyneaux Receives

In Annual Talent Revue

Promotion In U. S. Air Force

By KATHLEEN *'IMER

poem.

In the classical music field,

The annual WjSL Talent Revue Martha Hempe] will play an organ
will be held Friday evening, October piece, Jigue Fugtic, bv Bach, and Ezra

IBY MARILYN JESTES

The Molyneaux family again hgur

Col. Molyneaux has been serving
as a regular colonel in the Air Force
since April. 1962. Since his recent

19, at 8 o'clock in the Wesley Chapel Watkins will plav a piano solo bi· es in Houghton news. On June 1, promotion. he is stationed at the Pen-

Auditorium. Mr. Alfred Campbell. Liszt. The Tom Eadus Trto „11 sing 1962, Col. Silas R. Molyneaux was

Instructor in English, will be the and David Nortage will present a appointed Chief of Research and An-

ragon in Washington.

Houghton Famili
group of original vocal numbers. A ali·.15 Division in the office of the
One of the main attractions will be Girls' Trio consisting of Linda Kay Secretary of the Air Force. Col.
Since 1895, there has been a memMr. Percy J. Frump, president of Bock, Nancy Cairns, Sharon Johnson Molvneaux is a 1936 graduate of ber of the Molyneaux family associatthe Percy J Frump Sump Pump and accompanied by Edith Teetsel Houghron with a major in social ed with Houghton College or Hough-

Master of Ceremonies.

Company. Mr. Frump will arrive at will sing "Mav You Always."

After the contestants have perthe program in his customary flourishing stvle to act as producer and spon- formed, the audience will select the

sor of this talent revue. Mr. Frump top three according to an applause

science.

ton Seminan·. Col. Molyneaux': fa
Following graduation, Col. Moly- ther, Robert, and his mother both atneaux taught in the Barker schools, tended Houghton Seminarv. Robert

Molyneau: owned what is now the

is not a stranger on Houghton cam- meter. Prlzes to be awarded are: 325,I nBarker.
New York, for five years.
1941, he enlisted in the Aviaton
pus; he was on the Bob and Ron frst. 5 15, second, and 5 10, third.
Show on WJSL two years ago.
The first annual X'JSI_ Talent R:. C-adets. 1-ie taught briefl·at Ithaca,
The program will include a variety vue Banquet will be held m Gao dm- service
New ·York,
before being called into
with the Air Force in the

rained the original charter of Houghron College and went with President

Lynwood Kemp, Eileen Gloor and in honor of Percy J, Frump, who will idlowing year.

ceived. He was also a member of the

of acts. In the field of dramatics, Ing room at 6 0'clock Friday evening

Thomas Magner will present mono- sa,· a few words about sump pumps
logues and Judy Fry will recite a and talent shows.

Ten Year Plans Revea I

Extensive Building Program
Discussion of Houghron College's uled to be completed between 1963
future physical and academic expan-

65 at a cost of 8600,000.

6750,000 science building. This will

13.

cers and directors, and interested

Christian friends of the school, meets

smaller research laboratories.

Field in Georgia. He then spent rw° was a supporter of the College until from Houghton College, newly ac
three-vear tours of duty as aide to his death,

General Taylor at West Point Militan· Academy. While at West Point

1.000, will meet the health and

In their recent meeting the com-

m. tree considered the Houghton sru-

dent teacher ration, Ehe per cent of
Increase

in tuition, scholarship aid

and review of the faculty salary
schedule for the next ten years.

Physical development 15 expected
to cost #272,000 during the ten-year
period. According to Dr. Robert

Luckey, vice-president in development, plans have been formed for the
addition of a 0680,000 east wing on
the East Hall women's dormitory in

After his duty in Japan. Col.

slides of these areas and lectures on

The Willard J. Houghton Library,
a three-story building, housing threehundred individual study carrells: a

books and documents, 15 sched-

To Explain Government Problems
We will deal with the theory of

In 1954, Col. Molyneaux was ap-

The effectiveness of a student gov-

emment is directly proportional to
tile services rendered. However, in

A campus center to meet the extra-

curricular needs of the student bodv

will consist of a dining hall. snack

teachers at the Academy, he taught
Far Eastern history. His work at the

shop. bookstore, lounge and further Academy won him a place in the

the student body.

and the operation of the Rec Hall.

This column is an artemp[ to solve

the first half of the problem, com-

The Student Senate presented the
Moody Science Elm. "The Window·
of the Soul," m the Wesley Chapel

In short, the Senate hopes that

recreation space. A suite of student H ho's 11'ho m American Education. munication. The second half, the this column will help the student

bodv offices for various campus or- During this reaching period, Col. support by the student body, will body to realize a little more fully the
ganizations is also zo be included m Molvneaux also received his Ph.D.
this 5-50,000 structure.

come only when the policies and functions of the organization.

in history from Columbia University. actions of the Senate are judged to be
commendable.

biologists Explore Sources
For Original Bacterial Colonies
shoe. dust from the bird cage, a
What sounds like snail's shell, the drinking fountain

However, this column will not be a

Hume Floral Shop

publication of the minutes of each
meeting. Instead, this column will be

devoted to explaining the principles,
problems and policies of the organization

By JUNE FAUTZ
De serious.

1

Order Exquisite C.orsages

an earnest password between scientists near the arcade, a quarter and the

cro-organism

Launches Activities

words, how it should be run as com-

tion with and have the support of can
Association of Evangelical Students, the Dean's Liaison Committee,

NOW for the

in the microbiology laboratory is ac- dial of a friend's radio - or perhaps
tually a request for B. ccreus, a mi- ex-friend after the bacteria were iden

Student Senate

student government as against the
fact of student government. In other

recreation dem.rd: for a modern Pomted associate professor of history order to perform these services. this pared to how it is run. We will disgymnasium for Houghton College. atemv
the United
States Air k·orce Acad- government must be in communica cuss specific subjects such as Amen.
in Denver. As one of rhe first

Ilstening library for music students, a
language laboratory, and a room for
rare

Student Senate Plans Column
BY AUL Mouw

Educator

/v\,cro

rhe immediate future.

Academy, which at that rime was The sister, Roberta, taught in the

As an Air Force major during the larger than the College. The two Seminary, and a brother, Max, taught
Korean conjlict. Lol. Molyneaux serv- oldest attended Houghton Seminarv chemistry in the college for two years.

rw·ice a year, at Commencement and tors. and regulation basketball court.
at Homecoming ro discuss problems activin rooms. swimming pool and

locker space for a student body of

Two of the Molyneaux family were

Houghton. All attended Houghron members of the faculty at Houghton.

with seating space for 1200 specta situation.

and make recommendations to the

credited as a degree-granting institution

Six Molyneaux children, including

he also instructed the cadets in flying Col. Silas Molyneaux, were born at
and ground training.

The ne. 5400.000 gymnasium. Soviet Russia and on the Far Eastern

Board of Trustees.

Col. Silas Molyneaux

Col. Molyneaux was commissioned committee responsible for the build- and went on to obtain their degrees.
a. a Second Lieutenant at Moody ing of the new Houghton church and The other four all received degrees

This committee of sixty, composed contain classrooms. a large lecture Mol,·neaux traveled extensively in
of the Board of Trustees, the heads hall. laboratories, a greenhouse. and Russia and m Europe. He has many

of the college divisions. alumni offl·

He was on the committee which ob-

Luckey when the charter was re

Houghton's plans for an expand- ed three years as base commander of
Ten-Year Plan and Development ed. modern and more efficient scien- the Chitose Air Base, the largest miliCommittee held Saturday, October rific division include a new four-story. tan· in Japan.
sion highlighted the meeting of the

Kish farm near Tucker Hill Road.

The students

also grow the,r own

bactertal colonies

m order to make

slides.

No;. 2 ARTIST SERIES
OCTOBER 22

used to make slides. tified.

One girl found a rather unwilling

daddylonglegs to dump into her cul-

at the Bedford Gim

ture; another swabbed off a fly. The

Their efforts were rewarded with boy who exposed his culture to the
an abundance of bacteria ro start bacteria of the air undoubtedly

GIVE BLOOD

(:ut Flowers k Dish Gardens

last Saturday evening.

colonies. The procedure was to swab screened the individuals who could
The film moderator, Dr. Moon, some innocent-looking objects with breathe in that vicinity. One brave

discussed the live senses of man -

namely taste, sight, sound, touch and
smell. He illustrated scientifically

sterlie cotton and transfer the acquir- student, who wishes to remain anonyed bacteria into a medium which mous, even swabbed off the kitchen

speeds up [he colony formation under meat counter.

the operation of these senses in the incubation. Then slides of bacteria
human being.
The proceeds from the blm

from the colony were fxed and steinwent

into the college projection fund which
was established to purchase projection

ed for use under a microscope.

These are some of the more glamorous aspects of the micro-biology
lab. If you want to see the real toil-

Sources of bacterm exploited bv the ing of the students, slip inside with

equipment and films for the college. microbtologists are the inside of a the password, '-B
Among its other activities [hus far

secured the Olean High School band

Bal' 5

for half-time entertainment at the

Homecoming football game.

The Senate is now making plans

WATCH REPAIR

SPECIAL of the WEEK

Barker's
1) R Y

6001) S

EXPERT WATCH Rz

to expose visiring parents to the diff-

EVELRY REPAIR

On October 24, the Student Sen-

tions Day here on campus.

45c with a FREE COKE
2. I.I.li Fillil. for a Sal,id Sitild,le

SPECIAL SALE
HI_OLISES

ton.

ate will have charge of a United Na.

OCT. 19 - NOV. 2

1. 1.uscious Bacon, 1.elture, and Tomati) Sandwich

3(k with a FREE COKE

for Parents' Weekend, November 2 ·

4. and will present a special program

trent phases of campus life at Hough-

the Inn

cersus!"

this Semester, the Student Senate

planned the Homecoming parade and

LO 7-2731
to the Reel Crobs

Houghton, N. Y.

1 2 PRICE

MEAL TICKETS
Available to all

You Pa, $10.00 and get $11.00 worth of food.
THAT'S $1.00 FREE

I'se |()1- :lilitlling on our men lt. No time limit tor use.

Fridav, October lt), 19(12
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Cross-Country Gives

Challenge To Athletes
BY DAVID CILIBERTO

s!.runken tongucs cried for water,

In the quiet stillness of a cool au- legs proustd that they would go no
rumn day a form spzd through the

further, and brearh sometim-s came

forest along twisting coursz and in
short d:cp gasps to lungs that
si.amod for w.nt of more. Bodies

faded into the wood. I wat:hed him

move; hz wis a pzrfect demonstration su g:d hearts.
w.:h ea-h
contraction of the
Then came [hat sick

of effortless grace and motion. Yet pub·ng

I knew thar mile after weary mile kelinv, down m the storna:h, and

lay ahead. At the end of his path pi:n
cept along each stride; pain
whizh was per*stent and seductive

waited no cheering crowd, no pulsat-

ing throbbing thousands in a mam. in demanding respite, and which re-

moth stadium, no impetuous photo- mained each runner's only companion.
graphers with their flashing bulbs and For long weeks of practice the com-

no inquisitive reporters. A thin tape radeship had been renewed each day

which marked the limit. and a watch as the two traversed the same course
which,clocked the time were the only

that they ran today. But now, it

indications that the race was finished. would be defeat to stop at the implor-

Other figures passed the point ings of [his lesser companion. Each

where I watched and wondered. On

man ran on until he felt he could go

to the mark they pressed. With no further;
but still he continued on.
Ever since the time of Marathon

machine-like precision the lonely cru-

saders came and continued on [heir

some men have succumbed to the

tortuous way. They battled fatigue, fascination
of long distance runrung.
For each thin-ctad the enchantment

but still, they were free. They had
loosed themselves from the stagnant

air of 3-dentary living to tread upon
the naked leafless hills. Limbs ached,

of victory lies a[ the end of the race,
and some have found this enchant-

ment m the satisfaction of simply

, finishing.

Sattenb

Gold player heads the ball.

Purple Soccer Defeats Gold, 1-0 Lead,
Phataoh Defense Shines Through Mud
BY PAUL Mouw

scored in the first, third and fourth Gold was not able to clear the ball

periods to take a 1-0 lead in the out of danger and Paul Mouw
Led by 4 bustling defense, Purple best-of-five series.
banged in rite loose ball for two
soccer not only shut out Gold, 7 - 0,
but also overcame a second opponen[,

The first half pitted the Gladiator Points.

line against the Purple backfield.
mud, in the first contest of the year.
Tom DeVinney rang up the fifth
Led by cocaptains. Art Garling and
On a rain-soaked field, the Pharaohs
point in tile same quarter with a
Manfred Brauch, Gold constantly

kept the ball near the opposition net, penalty kick. Several times in that

but could not penetrate the inner de- period, Gold was in serious trouble

Outcome Is Toss-Up In
fense of fullbacks John Cheney and as Purple lineman raced behind Glad, o George DeVinney for a clear shot iator fullbacks, only to have slippery
P-6 Hockey Championship
at goalie Dan Smith.

ipep
igalli£5

i#al] igall!

Despite chis. the only break in the

conditions prevent goals.

With two minures left in the game,

With the Purple-Gold hockey sea- offensive positions will be Frieda scoring column was by the victors in halfback Pete Schreck, Purple's other
son commencing next week, specula- Young, Winnte Howe, Glenna Ste- the middle of the first quarter. Capi- co-captain, faked his way past two

tion has already begun as ro who will phens and Audrey Stockin. Purple, talizing on an indirect kick, thirty defenders and raced in unmolested for

control this series which has been however. will miss the help of Gayle yards from the goal, co-captain Tom the final score.
lopsided in past years for the Purple Gardzintr who is sidelined with a DeVinney fed the ball to Vic Ham-

dion, who scored from ten feet out.
stickgals. Last year the female Phar- back injury.
Gold was turt by the absence of
aohs carried off the championship by
Playing front line for the GladiaIn the third quarter, the pattern fullback Tom Magner and the injury
winning the first rwo of the three tors will be Char Woodard,

Marilyn
to
halfback Doug Wiemer. What
of the game was changed as the
PurSims and Mim Paine, and backing
n
pie
line
started
to
exploit
Raws
in
die
will
happen when these two rerurn
Returning at defensive positions for them up on defense will be Joa
Gold defense. The Pharaohs' second and the teams cry out their spikes on
the Pharaohs are Sharon Johnson, Seaman, Ginny Birchard, Christie

scheduled games.

Lynda Goodroe, Caroline Whiting Mackintosh, Judv Stout and Betsy goal came after a disputed call gave dry ground remain3 to be xen Four

and Linda McCarry. Holding down Samuelson.

Purple an indirect kick near the net. o'clock Saturday will tell the scory

YANDA'S GULF SERVICE
Winterize Your Car Nowl
. TIRES . ANTI-FREEZE 0 POINTS 0 PLUGS 0 CONDENSORS

For Your Snacks and Parties
ICE CREAM

MILK - POTATO CHIPS - SODA - MISC. GROCERIES

Open Until 9:00 p.m. Daily

Frid:,5, October 1 9, lf)62
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/1** Spectators Enjoy

rt* New Football Thrills
My RALPH MARKEE

27

Amid the cheering of the crowd and the usual confusion evident at
Homecoming, a new feeling of school spirit has hit the Houghton college
campus. Ken Boon and Mark Over were among the most enthusiastic of
th · sports-minded recent graduates.
The Clean Band, the parade of floats, and most important, the introductien of tackle regulation football were among the reasons for this upsurge
m .nthusias.n. Nor onli· is the active participation greater, but also football
ha. seen a revival as a spectator sport on Houghton Campus.

Tackle football was not the only first on the field Saturday. For the
tir.. time. the game was announced over a public address system. Thanks

* to the Athl,tic Association and Paul Mouw the play-by-play description of

..* ti,c ga ne pzrmirred many who do not understand the game to follow with

r

. some interest.

The game itself maintained many of the characteristics of previous
f urs. Ainong these w·er: Purple': single wing formation against Gold's
>plir "T"; Purple's speed versus Gold's power, and rhe nine man teams.

To those who were in the game or are acquainted with Houghton':

Football Opens With Gladiator Victory;
Pharaohs Display Strong Running Attack

1-n:m of football. the game took on an entirely new spi® It is no longer
possible for the leading team to lapse into a defensive wall allowing short

Rallying in the clutch, Gold staged team could manage a sustained drive
a 12 - 7 win over Purple Saturday, until late m the second quarter. when
October 13, in the season's first foot- Gold threatened to score. only to have
ball game. With tackle football in- the drive stopped bv incompleted
itoted, Purple unveiled a strong run- passes. Rever; was constantiv under
n:ng attack and used the single wing pressure by the rushing of Purple lineto great advantage in the close game. men and often overshot his Intended

against Purple's 90 yards for 4 first downs.

Dunham was Purple's offensive forte.

hTARTING LINEUP

allowed Purple to compensate. making gains even harder.

In the second half. Dunham re.

for Dunham drove through the mid. turned the kick-off to the Purple

dle of the line or skirted end of thirty-four. Dunham carried the ball

several plays to pick up long yardage, on a number of plan. but the big
Gold's defensive line failed to con. bomb was a 45-vard touchdown pa..

tain Dunham and was generally weak to end Paul Neu. To tie the score.

except tor the hne work by guard Neu g,.,bL:J iIi. F. .i,J in :lic.pcn

Close observation on Saturday revealed that it was the short yardage

up the center that led to Gold's victory. Gold's traps, draws and drives
through the one and two holes gave them a 180 yard gain for 13 first downs
The Gold squad plaved excellent ball during the first and fourth
qtiarters of Saturday's classic. Jim Titus bucked up the center of the line
for most of Gold's early yardage. The latter part of the game witnessed a
change to end sweeps and quarterback options. Bud Tysinger and Bill
Revere teamed up for long vardage on several occasions. Due to a breakdown
in her passing game, Gold had to rely mostly on a running game which

FC)()TRALL.

receivers.

Hard running by half-back Verlee

A ardage vet stopping the long gains. nor is it possible for Gold to use a
three man line as it did last year.

liml T:.iijgc·i

QB

il.ti<li.ill (.ouk
Ron IM·Nk

11 B

Doug Faniher

H B

Speed is the word that describes Purple's new Frosh back, Verlee Dun
ham. This speed enabled Purple to play much closer to the line of scrimmage
en the defense than she other wise would have. The rest of the team was

r,·n· well-balanced. with Frosh talent ver, evident among her ranks. Paul
Neu and Pete Kittleson put in outstanding performances, but Bob Burns

r ·th his mani· ticl.' . ind all-around gned pliving really vved Purple.

outraced Gold defender>. Dunham

Marshall Cook.

carried the ball over for the extra

Gold scored near the end of the point. and Purple led. 7 - 6.
first quarter after an eighty vard

drve upfield. Relying heavily on the

Golds second score came in the

power running of fullback Jim Titus, fourth quarter. Atter gaining posse.

the Gladiators took twelve plays to ston late m the third period, the team
move from their own thirty. A 10- once again made use of the pow·er
vard pass from quarterback Bill Re. running of Titus in moving from

vere to halfback Bud Tvsinger was their thirn. Revere. who picked up

E

(,an 1)'·ck'·it
/).1,l' C.,|11*h.1

Jim Titii,

rii

R.ilph Al,irker

one of the few successful pass plays vardage m several keeper plavi.

PURPLE

of the garne. Tirus carried the ball charged over from the tour r„ score,

over from the one on a first·down On the run for the ntra point. Gold

play. but the attempted kick for the fumbled and Purple guard Laverne

point after failed on a fumbled snap Stanton fell on the ball.
from center.

HIS
Bob BU: m

On the neAr series of plays. Purple

Purple ran the kick-of back to marched downfeld as Dunham shoul
their own thirty and moved steadth

dered

most of the work. Though

upfeld only to lose the ball deep in Purple repeatedlv recovered their own
Gold territory on a fumble. Neither fumbles - fumbles caused bv the
- -- . - - multiple ball handling inherent In the

P-G Cheerleaders

Team Takes 3-0 Victory
A powerful Senior team. led by Young. These aggressive girls boast
co-caprains Winnie Howe and Lynda victories over the Academy and the
Goodroe. are currently the favorites Frosh. and have suffered only one
to win the class championship in field defeat to the Seniors.
hockev this season. The team's 3-0

record includes 35-1 victory over the game to the Seniors, they bounced

QB

Juntors. a 7-4 triumph over the back to beat both the Frosh and the
Sophs, and a 3-1 win against the Academy in succeeding games. Loss
Academv. A w,11-balanced attack of co-captain Gayle Gardziner had

is led offensively by Marilyn Sims hurt the Sophs, but the other coE

and Winnie Howe. while the defense captain, Karin Thorsen, usually leads

is strong with Lynda Goodroe, Judy the offense.

\.itc i!.ick

Stout and Betsy Samuelson.

single wing offense - thev lost yardage. and the game ended a. Gold

pairs. And we could certainly add

the natural pair of enthusiasnc sport,

orwar

d line and aggres-

captains Ginnev Birchard and Carol, Despite losses to the Juniors and

launched another drive downbeld.

Sophs, the Frosh did take a game

TAYLOR'S REPAIR

per. hat and coat - all familiar

A strong f

The Jumors are piloted by co- sive playing mark the Frosh team.

Stimulate Spirit
Horse and carriage, salt and pep-

Although the Sophs lost their first

Clit

1-I B

Ron I):i, i,

Seniors Lead Field Hockey

wjsl

from the Academy.

Ram and muddy fields have forced

a rescheduling of many games; thus
14()[)3 \\ORK

final standings are still unpredictable.
However, whatever the results, good

spirit and aggressive play have, been
llit· 1 P

fans and cheerleaders.

the rule of a close season.

\\1\ 11·-RI/1\(.

This year's chief Gladiator supporters are Marty Brauch, Elaine

Lambrides, Sharon Quick, Sally Sia

| „(.*Il'l| 1-1(11]1. illile tic)1'thut (.eniet·zille 1{o,ill (,illcll .ide

MUSIC

Attend

ter and Jeanne Waldron. each re-

curning to the squad for the second

vear. Spirited new additions include
freshmen Lynne Barker and Barbara

NEWS

.111,1 111(·11(i. will .i])])le(i,tic thi. ge.ltile al .i ((ht [0 JOU Ok

Encsson.

Cheering the Pharaohs on to VIC.
tori, again ths vear are two-time Varsity winners Linda Chamberlain and

Marilyn Johansson. both Seniors.
Joining them will be their classmate
and one-time Varsity winner Nancy

Thompson. Also returning are sophomores Sandy Gibson and Margie BaJus. New members are Soph

omore

Barbara McMillen and Fresh Bonnie
Doig.
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